
HYGIENIC MILKER.

An Anatrnllan Invention hjr Which

Milk Is Kept I'ure nnd Free

from Contamination.

Doctors, scientists and agricultural
experts are all very much concerned,
at the present time, about the con-

tamination of milk and the serious
consequences that are apt to result
from it. In the up-to-date dairy every
effort is made to keep the milk from
being contaminated by stable dirt or
foreign matter which may adhere to
the cow's teats or flanks, or which may
be floating around in the air in the
stable. Among the precautions sug-
gested are mechanical milkers, but

NEW MILKINGMACHINE,

these have not come into extensive use,
although, in one form or another, there
are isolated examples of their use in
dairies in different parts of the world.
The illustration here presented is a
suggestion along this line, and rep-
resents the idea of John C. Duigan,
of Melbourne, Victoria. It comprises
teat cups, with finger loops for the
thumb and finger arranged longitudi-
nally on opposite sides, which prevent
the milker's hands from coming in
contact with the teats, and thus trans-
ferring dirt or disease germs from one

animal to another. The milk is con-

ducted to the milk pail through rub-
ber tubes, and, as the pail is inclosed,

there is no possible contamination
there; so that, provided the milk is
from a good, healthy cow. the dairy-
man is assured of milk as pure and
free from contamination as it is pos-
sible to get.?Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

NOT GOOD FOR COWS.

The Feedlnwr of Musty llnv Injures

(lie Milk Flavor anil IN the

Cause of Poor liutter.

Do not feed musty hay to dairy cows,
nor in fact any kind of fodder that is
musty. Some believe that this musti-
ness will not pass through into the
milk, and it may be so, but we are
suspicious of the truth of the asser-

tion. It is a fact that there is a dif-
ference in the flavor of butter made on

June grass and the butter made in
the winter when the cows are fed on
dry hay. If this difference in feed
makes any difference in flavor, why
may it not make a good deal of dif-
ference if the feed be particularly
bad. Moldy feed is a bad thing to
have around in any case and should
be thrown out. Using it as cow bed-
ding is likely to make the matler

worse, for the whole stable will be

rcented with it, and in the morning
when the milk is drawn it will cer-
tainly be tainted and this taint will
grow as the cream ripens. It is not
advisable to use this for bedding and
depend on airing the barn enough in
the morning to get the smell out. This
would be seldom done at all, and where
done it would generally be done in a
very imperfect manner. The presenc
of spoiled feed is very often the cause

of poor butter, ?Farmers' Review,

Fallacy of Chanuliiw Methods.
The farmers are now reaping the

results of neglecting the dairy cows.
They thought when the low price of
butter eaine on a few years ago that
it would always continue and so be-
came careless of the breeding and

feeding of their dairy cows. Some of
the farmers bred their cows to beef
bulls and got half-beef calves, which
they let run with the cows, arguing
they might as well save the cost of a
hired milker and get a good betff at
the same time. Now that butter is
very high they are unable to take ad-
vantage of the rise. This is always
the fate of those that are continually
changing their methods. Farmers'
Review.

I.line In Wood Ashes.
When wood ashes are applied lime is

unnecessary, as every 100 pounds of
wood ashes contain about 40 pounds

of lime. Ashes vary greatly, as they are
produced from different sources, easily
absorb moisture, and their composition
cannot be determined without careful
examination. The most valuable in-
gredient in ashes is potash, the propor-
tion being about six pounds to every 100
of wood ashes. Ashes also contain about
two per cent, of phosphoric acid and
about three per cent, of magnesia. Coal
ashes are of but little value. Wood
ashes give excellent results on all kinds
of crops, especially grass.

IC<|!inl in Import it nee.
"We regard good roads," says the

Southern Reporter, "as being equal in
importance to good schools."

Strong colonies sometimes become
depleted in number with not enough
left to maintain sufficient warmtk to
hatch the eggs. This is because no
young bees have been hatched.

ROADS ABOUT MANILA.

They Are Ri>|iurtrd to lie Abont M

IInil na In Some Parts of Our

Onn t nlted State*.

When the troops first came to Ma-
nila the Pasay road was full of mud-
holes and it was almost impossible to

move the troops from Camp Dewey to

Fort Malate in the rainy season.

When the dry season came and the
sun could penetrate between the hedges
of bamboo into the narrow lane the
road was better, but still the wagons
went splashing through the mud. One
hole in particular grew deeper and
broader and rougher with the wear of
the wheels, but no one ever raised a

hand to fill it up.
The Fourth cavalry was brought in

from the line during the latter part of
August. Capt. Hugh J. McGrath was

in command of the three troops sta-
tioned at the barracks, and it was he
who first conceived the good-roads idea
and obtained permission to hire a

gang of Chinese coolies to do the work.
The work began at old Fort Malate,
and the chinos were quartered along
the stone walls of the fort and ate their
meals there until the road had crept
along past the quarters. Then they
moved their half roofs to the south
and were ready for another lap. Bam-
boo poles were carried by the chinos to
the places where they were needed, and
the bottom of the road was first made
on these bamboo poles. Over them
was piled stone and clay, and then a

surface of sand from the beach was
laid on. Afterward a heavy roller was
dragged up and down until all was

solid.
Shortly after the road was built to

the trenches at Pasay the cavalry was

ordered south to join Gen. Schwan on

his raid of the southern towns, and it
was succeeded by the Thirtieth volun-
teers.

Under Maj. Hartigan the road build-
ing has gone far toward San I'edro
Macati. And if the volunteers are left
there long enough there is reason to

believe that the highway will be fin-
ished.

Good roads are badly needed in this
island. Probably the worst road in all
the territory through which the wag-
ons have togo is from Mololos to Quin-
gua. The distance is about five miles.
But it takes the better part of a day to
get through. But from Quingua to
Bal'-uag there is a good road that has
been in existence for many years. The
value of it is known to the quarter-
masters and the commissaries who are
compelled to take supplies and pro-
visions over it. Up to date the engi-
neering department has not built any
roads.?Harry A. Armstrong, in Chica-
go Daily Record.

FOR EARLY CHICKENS.

now to Fit I'p n Iloom for Them In

the Ham, Stnlile I.oft or In
iiit Out IB 11 112 Id I lit;-.

In a barn or stable loft one can fit up |
a warm and sunny room for early :
chicks, as shown in the cut. Low win-
dows are putin under the eaves, and

WuPEni-
CHICKEN ROOM UNDER EAVES.

light studding is set up as suggested,
being nailed to the rafters for the roof
of the chicken room. Simply layboards
in place for the top. and fill in the space
above with hay. Board up in front,
leaving opening's for doors. Cover the
floor with chaff, and put the hens and
their chicks in here during February
and March, and April, too, in the c*se
of some states. The broods will do
much better here than on the cold, wet
{fround.?Orange Judd Farmer.

THE DAIRY UTENSILS.

In private dairies it would be well
to emulate the methods in vogue in
milk shipping stations and creameries.

Never neglect the care of the churn.
Slight negligence in this direction may
cost you the price of many a pound of
butter.

Nothing will penetrate the crevices
of a churn like hot water, and it needs
to be at a boiling temperature when
applied.

After a churn has been some time out
of use it should be thoroughly scoured
with salt and repeatedly scalded be-
fore being again employed.

If it is important to keep butter
tools scrupulously clean, how much
more important is it to be rigorous in

the treatment of milk utensils.
Rigid drying of dairy utensils by

both an absorbent cloth and heat will
prove satisfactory. I have known a
new $25 curd mill to be so eroded by
rust in one season as to be nearly
ruined, while by proper care it could
have been made to run ten years with-
out repair.

There is nothing gained in patching
up old utensils about a home dairy or
manufactory. Like farming tools, the
apparatus of a creamery or cheese fac-
tory generally deteriorates more
quickly in value from neglect thiyi
from practical use in its especial
sphere. ?American Cultivator.

I,and for Strawberry lleds.

The land fort lie new strawberry beds
should be prepared as soon as it can be
done. Plow deep, harrow, apply the
fertilizer broadcast, and then agaim
harrow the soil tine. This will admit
warmth and stimulate growth of earlyi
weeds, which can be destroyed with
the harrow as soon as they aryiear,
with the result of having the pl*t fair-I
ly free of weeds when Ilia young run-

ners are transplanted.
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i NONE SUCH I
Jn Nothing hobbles the muscles flr
A and unfits for work like CI

h SORENESS \
3 STIFFNESS J
R Nothing relaxes them and make* %
k a speedy perfect cure like M

I St Jacobs Oil

Established iB4B.

Palmer's Lotion
The Great BEAUTIFIER and

Skin Gurer
For Pimples, Tetter, Eczema, Sore

Eyelids, Burns, and all Diseases of the
Skin and Mucous Membranes that can
be reached by an outward application.

Lotion Soap
Prevents and assists In curing all such

afflictions^A^Druggist^only^^^^^^^l

ALABASTINE
IS the original

and only durable wall coating,
entirely different from all kal-
soinines. Ready for use in
white or fourteen beautiful
tints by adding cold water.

LADIES
naturally prefer ALA-

BASTINE for walls and ceil-
ings, because It is pure, clean,
durable. Put up In dry pow-
dered form, inflve-pound pack-
ages, with full directions.

ALL
kalsomlnes ore cheap, tem-

porary preparations made from
whiting-, chalks, clays, etc.,
and stuck on walls with de-
caying animal glue. ALABAS-
TINE Is not a kalaomlne.

BEWARE
of the dealer who

says he can sell you the "same
thing" as ALABASTINE or
"something just as good." He
is either not posted or Is try-
ing to deceive you.

AND
IN OFFERING something

he has bougnt cheap and tries
to sell on ALABASTINE'S de-
mands, he may not realize the
damage you will suffer by a
kalaomlne on your walla.

SENSIBLE
dealers will not buy

a lawsuit. Dealers risk one by
Belling and consumers by using
infringement. Alabastlne Co.
own right to make wall coat-
ing to mix with cold water.

THE
INTERIOR WALLS of

every church and school should
be coated only with pure, dur-
able ALABASTINE. It safe-
guards health. Hundreds of
tons used yearly for this work.

IN
BUYING ALABASTINE,

customers should avoid get-
ting cheap kalsomines under
different names. Insist on
having our goods in packages
and properly labeled.

NUISANCE
of wmi purer is ob-

viated by ALABASTINE. It
can be used on plastered wa-lls,

wood ceilings, brick or can-
vas. A child can brush It on.
Itdoes not rub or seal® off.

ESTABLISHED
in favor, SHUN

all imitations. Ask paint deal-
er or druggist for tint card.
Write us for Interesting book-
let, free. ALABASTINE CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

feißaEißnaappMßiGURtS WHtfit ALL ELSE FAILS.
Cough Syrup. Taates Good. Uae gj
In time. Sold by drugging

California Grown i:
| Seeds Lead the World

11 That this ts true has been amply proved, but
1 1 readers of this paper may now test it for them- 11
11 selves at trifling cost. 11

J THE LAND OF SUNSHINE I
, i the Magazine of California and the West has j
11 contracted with two of the most reliable seed- ,
11 growers In California for a large supply of flower
11 and vegetable seeds at lowest wholesale rates ~
i) and will give all the benefit of the great reduction <
11 thus obtained to its subscribers. To any sub- ( ,

< i scriber, new or old. we will send packages of Cali- ~

11 fornia-grown flower or vegetable seeds vyour own ~

11 selection) to the value of i,

$1.40 FOR ONLY 50 CENTS. ||

J | If you are not now a subscriber ser.d $1.50 to 1cover one year's subscription and the cost of the 1
, seeds. We will then mail you two large and beau- 1
tifullyIllustrated catalogues, from which you may '

( select seeds to the list price of $ 1.40 without
. further cost.
! ( Or for 20 cents we will send sample copy of the 1 j
(: magazine and the catalogues, and allow credit of i
i. 20 cents on your order when it comes in. Sub-
,. scribers under this offer willalso be entitled to '
~ enter the contest for the 10-acre fig-orchard
~ which we are going to give away, as already ad- |
~ vertised.

THE LAND OF SUNSHINE J[
;; PUBLISHING CO..

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
]| SUBSCRIPTION Of PT.

!! FOR 14 CENTS 2
4 * We wish to gain this year 200,000 W

I I d«w cutoiupri, tud nenceoner ft
i | BjfizflK 1 Pkg. City Garden Heet, 10c %
i , 1 Pkg.Earl'at Kmernld Cucumberltc Z
i I " Market Lettuce, 16c X

1 "

Btrawberry Melon, 16c X

( IwnMjBHI 1 " Karly Ripe Ua&b»fß # 10c v
( tjfflunul " Karly Dinner Onion, luc m
I liMHr 8 " Brilliant Flower Seeds, lf>c A
I | Worth SI.OO, for 14 ceata. (1.00 A

< I fc}/ fitfl Above 10 Pkg«. worth fl.oo, we will 0
I | »7 Mi mail you free, together witb onr #
< | Mm W/f great Catalog, telling all abont m
(I Hi B SALZIR S MILLION DOLLAR POTATO Z
, . Iff upon receipt of this notice A 14c. X

\u25a0 B itampi. W® inviteyonrtrade, and X
m know wbeu you once try Sal zer'a x

1 k f«>u will never do without. ?
( | «aWW#BOO Prizeaon Ralzer'a 1V»«0 rar- A
( | #«t earliest Tomato Giant on earth, [gj m
j | JOHN A. BALZEK BBBD CO., LA CRONHE, WIB. (ft

W. L. DOUGLAS §1 SuMBSSKJ $2.65
m mm**. iiuiAa* a? I The top edge is bound with white celluloid.
53 3.5Q SHOES tP-N W I Has fancy inlay around Bound-hole. The best

555 SSJS SJSBLSBJT MAOE. (A I American-made patent head. RAISED German

orl\lV*te6 ?rJl Art 1 "'wc^\riWith oth6r makes. JT \u25a0JBI to make. Is strung with a lullset of BEST
/J ir% \Indorsed by over JE--L*-- J GO I quality steel strings. A complete Instruction

AL II y l fMMi(too u'P'irAM rJl' nfc- flra M Book issent FREE witheach Guitar. On ro-

A A,OOO,UIH' HCf W t Bm, ei»t of » 1.00 wa will l»n<i it 0. O. U.. »üb-
m | kMj Thegenuine have W. L. r / Xfw \u25a0 act to examination. OUR SPRING CATA-

\u25a0 I Douglas' name aud price I /y

I 1 «S3 nn *nh«tir..t«. r 11J tr, K* A Part the express charges, and willbe refunded on

ilfi, j v j I JfeLZP'I receiptor flr.torder. TBI. catalogue quote, wholesale
M " good. Your dealer prices on EVERYTHING you EAT, WEAB and U.SK,

U M should keep them?jjfek Eetnl>li><h»d 1H67. JOHN M. MMYTIICO.. 1C.11.166
not, w: willsend a pair W. Madison St., ©hlen*o. Order by this No. 11 IS.

S on receipt of price and 25c/^'kws77 ~

-

1 extra for carriage. State kind of leather, I SMB JQ Throat Candy, oner,f the

J* and width, plain or cap toe. Cat. free. L H 1110 U vT,
?otoßtmETs w- i- DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton, Mass. to LAMB urn. co.. Ottawa, Canada, for .am pie box.'

AN APPEAL TO HUMANITY
We need your assistance In announcing to the world the GREATEST REMEDY that Science

has ever produced, and you need our assistance to secure relief for yourself and friends
through SYVANSON'S 44 5 DROPS."

Ap B&A9 p IIDE?tm mi ET surely as the American Navy has con-
\u25a0aL En Iwl Cm U I V9 U B \u25a0 Cs Iwl Ea quered and willconquer all that opposes

it, so will 44 5 DROPS" unfailingly conquer all diseases like Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Catarrh of all kinds, ASTHMA,Dyspepsia, Backache, Sleeplessness. Nervousness,

#
Heart Weakness, Toothache, Earache, Creeping Numbness, Bronchitis,

Liver and kidney Troubles, etc., etc., or any disease for which we rec-
ommend it. 44 5 DROPS" Is the name and the dose. 44 5 DROPS" is per
fectly harmless. Itdoes not contain Salicylate of Soda uor Opiates in any
form. The Child can use itas well as the Adult.

Read carefully what Mr.1,. R. Smith, of El Dorado Springs, Mo., writes
us under date of Nov. 27, lft 99, also
Marfan Bowers, of Caragha Ohio. WfcURALCfIAunder date of Dec. 16th, 1899:

Ido not know how to express hA ? wonderful I think your "5 DROPS"
medicine is. I was suffering intensely with NEURALGIA and thought for

ITHADKMARK J a month that I would have to die. One day a lady called to see me and brought
me an advertisement of your 44 5 DROPS." I resolved to try It and sent lor a sample bottle. Have
been taking itfor three weeks aud have not had an attack of suffering since 1 took the tirst dose. I DO-
lieve it has saved mv life. This statement Is positively true. I shall also take pleasure In recommend,
ing your "5 DROPS" for the cure of NEURALGIA. L.K. SMITH.

El Dorado Springs. Mo.. Nov. 27, 1889.
U p | R mm m TP! Omi 7onr »r* CROPS'' cametohandonthe 11th of lastmonthand

Ka a EL W IwlM I ICS Iwl was glad to receive It for I was suffering at the time withuntold
agonies. The first doso helped me out of my pain on short notice. Uless the name of God for it. It willdo
all you say it will,and more too. I had severe pains all overmy body, when night came 1 could notslecp.
The worst pain was in rny leftleg. I could not put mvfoot to the floor without sufferinggreat pain. Have
used four differentkinds ofmedicine forRHEUM ATISM and got no relief until I got your 44 5 DROPS,"
which gave me immediate relief as above stated. MARTAN BOW 15RS, Box W, Caraghar. Ohio. Dec.lo, lsyy.

112% A to enable sufferers to give 44 6 DROPS" at least a trial, wo willsend a aample bottle, pre"

O w Ui\T O paid by mail for £.» c. Asample bottle willconvince you. Also, large bottles (300 doses)

11.00,6 bottles for 15. Sold by us and agents. AGENTS WANTED la !*ew Territory. Don't wait ! Write now!
SWANSON KKEI'IUATICCI'UK CO.. 1«0 to 164 Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL.

IPS Complete External and

j|gg Internal Treatment

ffi Consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25c.), to
iH cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and

l| soften the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA Omt-

S IflfyßflMSßll tation, and inflammation, and soothe and
1 Emmheal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT (50c.), to

Hii co anc * c"eanse the blood. A SINGLE SET
m * s °^ten sufficient to cure the most torturing,

disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood humors,
with loss of hair, when all other remedies fail.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666MM#
o < \u25ba

jj People
i| You Like j[

i:To Meet i;
<\u25ba < ?

11 < \u25ba
< > Are found on the personally < \u25ba

J J conducted California excur- * \u25ba

<! sions via Santa Fe Route. { \
0 I >

< \u25ba If you need assurance of this, «\u25ba

* J send for books and circulars J *

~ which fullyexplain an agree- .

< \u25ba able and economical way of < \u25ba

' J touring the West. *

< \u25ba «\u25ba

; ' T. A. GRADY, ' \u25ba

Manager California Tourist Service, J |
t » The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway, 4 ,
1 > 100 Adams Street, Chicago. * \u25ba
0 o

NOT theCHEAPEST "SE SEST
BUGGY our factory con build for the
money. *89.00 buys the Huggy her®

\ illustrated, fullyequipped, with the»
&.y\ i , customer's choice of either HEAVY

Rubber or Leather quarter-top. End.
or Brewster side-bar springs^Yonr
HICKOKYScrewed Rim' Wheels.

\u25a0BaKF?Hrf ?jw&tJH %or i inch tread. Full length
Brussels Carj»et. BOOT STOKM APRON. Whip Socket,
Toe Rail. SPRING Back, NICKEL Line Kail, Li'.ATUEJI
Trimmed Shafts. We have vehicle- from up.
Including Road Carta, Road Wugone, Surrey#. I'll*-
(\u25a0tool. Trap#, Kprfng Wiigona utid Kindness Dig*.
Shipped C. O. D east of the Rocky Mountains on r»-

ceiptof $2.00, subject to examination. Forthoaewho
prsfsr to send the full amount with the order, we will

include a good whip. OUR SPRING CATALOGUE of
1,000 pages. illustrating some of the linn in NATURAL.
COLORS, willbo went prepaid upou receipt of 16 cents,
which paya purtof the express charges, and willb»r»-
funded on receipt of the flr-t order. This cataloroy
quote# wholesale prices on EVERYTHING you EAT,
WEAR and USE.

Established JOHN M. SMYTH CO.,

1867. 150-1 GO W. MndUon St.,
Order by this No. 11 B. CHICAWU, 1L1»

In 3 of 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
F.4JK fB-iVfJßt Ifyou take upvour bomta

\u25a0QKHV 1*n Western Canada, iPV,I land of plenty Ulna*
|a#i I I trated parn, blots, giving

! I n J experience of farmer*

5 I Url4 *ho have become wealthy
ingrowing wheat, report*

[ lW ofdelegates, etc.. and fula
information as to reduced

| %/Jrailway rates can be b*4t
1 on application to thj
Superintendent of Immigration. Department oa
Interior. Ottawa. Canada, or address the Under-
signed, who willmall you atlases, pamphlets. etc?
tree of cost, F. PKDLKY, Hunt, of ImmigratioßL,
Ottawa.Canada; or to M. V McINNBR. No 'i MerrllS
Blk., Detroit, Mich.; D. L. CiviN,Coluinbua, Ohlct

A. e*An tzf\ CENTS we willsendyrm
K3 \u25a0 V#at Ow our TWO-QUART FOL'N«-

TAINSYRINGE, fitted with a full length
i? " Steel NICKEL-PLATED VALVE A THREII
\u25a0MM hygienic, hard rubber pipes?for iNPAKTfIt
B ADULTS, RECTAL and Vaginal*

xZL fctflr _ These pij.es have the slip expaw
#*on ®i**-tigat joints, guaraa*
toed not to leak or wear. AW

_y . .?. m carefully packed in a straw*

B # board, paper-covered box.The
IF Iff IVI F / postage will be 12 cts.

M Our Mprlug Catalogue ?£
1,000 illustrated pages willbe

sent prepaid on receipt of 15 cents, which pays part o4t
the express charges, and will be refunded on receipt of
your flrwt order This catalogue quotes wholesale price*
on EVERYTHING you EAT. WEAR and USE.

Established JOHN M. KMYTIICOMPANY,
]H67. 1 GO-160 W. Madison «t.,

Order Style No. U R. CHICAGO, IIJU

LEARN PROOFREADING US
tlon, why not utilise it at a genteel and uncrowdeif
profession paying to s!{."» weekly 112 Situation*
always obtainable. We art* t he original instructors
mail.' IIOSIL COKKKSI'ONUKNt E SCIIUOL, I'hllftdelphla,

\ a valuable book for prac- |
i j ileal flower and vegetable \

growers. Freofor the asking, i
AddreM J. J. H. WflOW ABQW, j

I AO3CQ Learn XZTffiZLUUICIJ elegant DIWKR KCL'f
ESBI urn BfH 588 of 112 pieces frte of charye, %

? Sewing Machine. Bicycle, Parlor Lamp, Bed-Koom
I Suit, etc. Write to u« at once, itwill pay you to do
so. New York Coffee C 0.,717 N.UthSt.. Reading. Vtk

nUriIMATISM
H P4hl I the only positive cure. Past
SH Or 9 \u25a0 perieuce speaks for itself. Dapot-

-8 1 \u25a0 B Sb yi o3 S. California Ave., Chicago.

A. N. K.-C 1802
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISES*
please Mate that you saw (b« Advertlso*
meat In thla paper*

CAMERON COUNTY PRESS, THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 1900.

Deafness Canaot Cared
by local applications, as they cannot reach
tne diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by ' constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is
entirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases of of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars forany
esse of Deafness (caused by catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family I'ills are the best.

He Fell Into the Trap.

Wif«?Did vou mail that letter I gave you
this morning?

Husband?Of course, I did.
"How provoking! I wanted to add a post-

scrip."
(Producing the letter) ?"Well, here itis.

Why didn't you tell me that in the first
place?"? Chicago Evening News.

Tou Cnn Oct Allen'* Foot-Eme FREE.
Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Leroy,

N. Y., foraFKEE sample of Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. It makes New or tight shoes
easy. A certain cure for Corns and Bun-
ions. Alldruggists and shoestores sell it.25c.

At the Front.
He was a newspaper man."Late war news

kept me downtown," he stammered, as he
entered the house at 5:30 a. m.

"Humph!" replied his wife. "Well, we'll
make a little more war news right here for
a late edition." And the battle waa on.?
Philadelphia North American.

To Cure n Cold In One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

"Yes, he brought out his history of the
regiment for private circulation." "Indeed.
That's strange." "I don't think so. Every
private in trie regiment bought a copy."?
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Lane's Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

QroweUs (angrily)?" You know that a
fool can ask questions that a wise man can't
answer, don't you?" Howells ?"I've heard
so, but 1 never knew it until now."?Boston
Traveler.

I could not get along without Piso's Cure
for Consumption. It always cures. ?Mrs.
E. C. Moulton, Needham, Mass., Oct. 2?, '94.

Unrequited love must be a species of heart
failure.? Chicago Daily News.

The best household jewel is a good cook.
?Chicago Daily News.

An Ohio widow refused to marry a man

because he were a wig, although he was a
millionaire. Her excuse was that in case of
a family row there would be no fun in
snatching him bald-lie-aded. ?Chicago Daily
News.

Hoax?"KLurnsy is very fond of horses,
isn't he?" Joax?"lf he is, it's something
new." llf>ax?"Well, I saw him out riding
the other day, and he had both arms around
the horse's iieck."?Philadelphia liecord.

Says a physician: "All the cosmetics in
the world will not beautify the face if the
mind is disturbed." This explains why the
dude is a thing of beauty?he nasno mind to
disturb. ?Chicago Daily News.

"The last chapter of my book surprised
vou, didn't it?" said the young author.
''Happier ending tJian you expected, eh?"
"Well," replied the long-suffering triend,
"I certainly felt a sense of relief when I
read it."?N. O. Times-Democrat.

When little Kthel was asked if she were
going to Edith's party she 6aid: "I don.'t
know. I asked mamma once, and she said
'No!' But tlien, 1 haven't asked her a good
many times yet."?lndianapolis Press.

Mr. Hamm (the eminent tragedian)?
"Yes, we opened our new play on the lirst
of January." Friend ?"And did you have
a long run?" Hainm ?"Well, no, we didn't
have a long run, but after the second per-
formance we had a long walk?all the way
from Chicago to Philadelphia."?Philadel-
phia Inquirer.

"I never was glad for tJiis impediment in
my speech but once," said the man from
Dearborn, who was into eee the big parade.
"When was that?" "Fe-fe-fellow asked me
h-li-how much I would take for a-a horse,
and while I-I-Iwas t-trying to tell h; m s-six-
ty dollars, he offered xne<ihundred." ?Wom-
an's Journal.
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